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Local 6 Smokes Out Teamster Agents
Battle Lines
Set To Fight
The Raiders
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Warehouse Local 6 smoked AFL
Teamster agents out in the open
This week, and prepared for bat
tie against Teamster raiders.
In a flurry of redbaiting pub-

licity four San Francisco business
agents (out of a total of 22 full-
time officers in the local) re-
signed from the ILWU, were
promised a charter by the Team-
sters, and planned house by house
raids with Taft-Hartley elections.
The four, Dominic Gallo, Tony

Koslosky, Charles Ciolino and
Dick Machon, were accompanied
into the Teamsters by two mem-
bers of the board of trustees and
six executive board members.
There are 11 trustees and 55
executive board members in the
12,000 member local.
VOTE UNANIMOUS
The raiding move has been on

foot for a long time. It took the
form of efforts to pick off one
house at a time, starting with San,
Francisco, after it become evi-
dent in Local 6's delegated con-
vention two weekends ago that
the working rank and file had no
intention a moving into the AFL
At the convention 409 dele-

gates voted unanimously to rec-
ommend to all units, San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Redwood City,
Stockton, Petaluma and Crockett,
that they stay in the ILWU-CIO,
and close ranks in preparation
for contract openings June 1.
The delegates rejected an ef-

fort ,by Gallo to pack the conven-
tion. He walked out with some 18
others when he couldn't dominate
the proceedings for Teamster
benefit,
SOLID FOR ILWU-CIO

Neither at the convention nor
since has Gallo taken the so-
called right wing with him to the
Teamsters—the big majority have
Indicated they are solid for the
ILWU-CIO.
A statement by Local 6 Presi-

dent Eugene Paton and Secretary-
Treasurer Richard Lynden Feb-
ruary 13 said the resignation of
Gallo, Ciolino and Koslosky
(Machon did not follow them un-
til the next day) confirmed Local
II charges that they haYe been In

(Continued on Back Page)

1CIO Board Backs Murray
Against California Council
WASHINGTON, D. C.— The

CIO Executive Board concurred
in CIO President Philip Murray's
jerking of the California CIO
Council's charter February 14.
The Board had not yet acted on

expulsion of the four unions
already put on trial by the CIO,
the Food, Tobacco & Agricul-
tural Workers, Office & Profes-
sional Workers, Public Workers,
and Mine-Mill. when The Dis-
patcher went to press February
15.
Murray brought the matter of

the California Council before the
board with a harangue about
Council finances.
FLAKER SPEAKS UP
Public Workers President

Abram Flaxer Said no charges
about finances had been made
when the Council was put on
trial and the board had no busi-
ness discussing finances.
The charges against the Coun-

cil, as against the four unions
tried and the six facing trial, are
following Communist Party pol-
icy and defying CIO policy.
CIO Vice-President Allan Hay-

wood ikon shouted 'that the
HMV and the Marine Cooks

have put the California Council
in the hands of Moscow.
Haywood also said the CIO

would investigate the purchase
of the building at 150 Golden
Gate Ave., San Francisco, by the
ILWU. He asserted the building
was council property. Actually,
the building was owned by an
association made up of local
unions, without reference to CIO
affiliation, most of the financing
being advanced by ILWU locals.
All of these locals were paid in
full by the ILWU.
NO DUE PROCESS
Hugh Bryson, president of the

Cooks, commented that CIO tried
the Council with utter neglect of
due p roc est
Murray said if the CIO had

more due process it would have
Moscow.
Meanwhile, in San Francisco,

court proceedings on the Council
case were recessed indefinitely on
the request of Murray's lawyer,
Jay Darwin.
RIGHTS DEMANDED
Superior Court Judge Theresa

Meikle promised Council Attor-
ney Herbert Resner that he will
be allowed to present his ease in

•‘. (Clontinued on Page 3)

Donohue Red-Baits ILWU
For Stand Against Fascism

By MORRIS WATSON
SAN FRANCISCO—Trial of Harry Bridges, J.R. Robert-

son and Henry Schmidt in Federal Court this week grew
rough with Nazi-like red-baiting and union-baiting as the
imported prosecutor, F. Joseph Donohue, attempted to
embarrass and confuse Bridges on the witness stand in cross-
examination.

Donohue, with questions approximating the mental levelof a moronic Hearst editorial, tried to put Bridges on the spotbecause the HAVU took a position against Hitler, Mussolini
and Franco and favored trade with the new People's Re-
public of China.

The government is trying to prove that Bridges was a
Communist and that he swore falsely in saying that he was
not when he became a citizen in 1945 after three times before
being cleared of the charge that he was a Communist.

As gathered from some of his amazing questions, the im-
ported prosecutor was trying to
leave the impression with theExecutive Board jury that anybody who was anti-
fascist or anti-Nazi must per se
be a Communist. He succeeded
in leaving many court spectators

Meets This Week
SAN FRANCISCO—The execu-

tive board of the ILWU will meet
in the ILWU Building here Feb-
ruary 18 and 19 for its regular
quarterly session.
Board members in addition to

the International officers. Presi-
dent Harry Bidges, First Vice-
President J. R. Robertson, Second
Vice-President Germain Bulcke,
and Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, are:
Ernest Adams, Albert Ander-

son, Frank Andrews, Ernest
Arena, Charles Duarte, Gil Gal-
lardo, Jack Ka wano, Bernard
Lucas, Stewart McKenzie, John
Maletta, Bert Mansfield, Andrew
Nelson and Jack Steinhart.

For daily running account
of Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
trial turn to page 4.

Wondering what the last war was
all about, and why so many
American lives were expended
in it.
But Bridges, who has a repu-

tation for acting with superb
calm and logic under pressure,
enhanced that reputation by let-
ting Donohue know how the
ILWU tests the democracy of a
country.
"If a country suppresses unions,
(Continued on Back Page)

Who Said It?
'I say to you that this measure, as I pointed out during

the consideration .of the rule, is a labor-baiting measure. The
author of this bill admits that it is to get Harry Bridges. 7 do
not know whether he is a member of the Communist Party or
not. He claims he is not. I do know this. I know, as the gentle-
man has said, he has caused a lot of trouble here. Yes; he has
caused a lot of trouble. But for whom? For the employers
who were trying to make the longshoremen work for .10 cents
an hour. Do they want to get him because he is an alien or
because he might be a communist? No; they want his scalp
because he is going to bat for the underprivileged group.
That is at the bottom of this type of legislation. That is
exactly what you have in front of you and, under the guise
of Americanism, you are fostering this thing of foreign origin
upon our own people....*

(Turn to back pogo for name of author.)
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Times Needn't Be So Tough
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A YEAR AGO we said unemployment was
here and snowballing.

Last weekend the papers ran a paragraph
to the effect that 40 per cent of the ware-
housemen at Pillsbury's Mill in Astoria were
laid off—no market for their product.

The seamen are saying they haven't been
so badly off for jobs in 50 years; the scalers
often don't work at all nowadays; the long-
shoremen seldom put in a full week; 1,200
warehousemen are unemployed in San Fran-
cisco; in Hawaii thousands have been with-
out jobs for months.

It doesn't help ILWU members who are
experiencing these bitter facts to realize that
members of inland unions and people who
aren't in unions at all are facing times as
tough or tougher, to know that almost five
million other people in the country, by gov-
ernment figures, are unemployed, six or
seven million in reality, even though the ad-
ministration says the future is rosy.

WHAT WOULD help is action to provide
jobs, and union pressure is what will

force that action.
The classic picture does not need to re-

cur and recur, the classic picture of plenty
of willing workers and plenty of people who
want what they can produce but can't buy it.

Within the country it's money in the
pockets of workers that's missing. Low wages
make up part of the story. Speedup and mech-
anization account for thousands of layoffs
every month, with the full cycle reached
when those laid off can't buy what those still
working produce.

Another major thing in the picture today
Is the barrier between us and the half of the
world we're boycotting.

The big barrier as far as the West Coast
Is concerned is the ban on trade with China.

CHINA NEEDS textiles. The West Coast
has a lot of cotton sitting around. China

seeds machinery. The West Coast, along with

the rest of the country, is quite capable of
shipping the things China needs for indus-
trialization. China needs food. Even if half
the United States wasn't ill-fed, as it is ac-
cording to the current findings of a congres-
sional committee hardly prejudiced to, want
to make such findings, the farmers of the
nation would welcome the chance to grow
and sell enough to,feed the Chinese too.

Textiles, machinery and food shipped
from the West Coast would take a lot of
ships out of the boneyard and mean jobs for
a lot of workers, including ILWU members.

It seems evident that the reactionaries
who set policy for this country would rather
have unemployment than trade with China.
Their reasons are political. And the CIO, in
an all-out effort to become a respectable
friend of those reactionaries, won't open its-
mouth on the subject.

This leaves it up to the ILWU, and unions
like it with fight left in them, to lead the
way toward breaking down the artificial bar-
riers to jobs.
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World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

GREAT BRITAIN
LONDON — Representing 160,-

000 film workers, the Electrical
Trades Union has called for na-
tionalization of Britain's movie
industry. In a letter to the Board
of Trade, the union warned that
the only other alternative is "to
abandon the youth of this coun-
try to an ever-increasing diet of
American films obsessed with
crimes of brutality and an un-
healthy preoccupation with sex."
ETU General Secretary Walter
Stevens pointed out that free en-
terprise has failed to keep pro-
duction units working full
strength. The only answer, he
said, was for "the state itself to
acquire the properties and run
them."

ITALY
ROME—Responding to a call

from the _General Confederation
of Labor (CGIL), Italian workers
observed February 9 as a day of
national mourning in honor of
the six workers killed by police
recently in Modena. Commemo-
rating the occasion, the CGIL
warned that "police must not in-
terfere with trade union de-
mands." The differences between
labor and management at Mo-
dena, the CGIL said, "could have
been solved in a peaceful way
had not the police interfered . . .
It is not right that armed police
forces are defending the privi- •
leges of industrialists."

NOVA SCOTIA
HAL1FAX—After 12 days of

fishing in dangerous waters, the
28-man crew of the schooner,
Sherman F. Zwicker, received
wages of $10 per man when they
discharged their 65,000-pound
catch here. Reason for the sub-
standard pay was that the men
were excluded from the Nova
Scotian Union act and placed
under the Nova Scotian Fisher-
men's Federatiou act because
they recently struck. Their status,.
they were told, is now that of
"co-adventurers" and not that of
employes.

INDONESIA
JAKARTA—More than 1,000

employes of three banks struck.
here after management rejected
demands for a wage boost and
cost-of-living allowance. The walk-
out came after days of negotia-
tions failed to settle the dispute.
Dutch and Chinese employes are
united in the strike, organized
by the Union of Jakarta Bank
Workers. The government is try-
ing to end the strike through
mediation.

FRANCE
PAR1S—The World Federation

of Trade Unions has called on
"the youth of colonial countries
to strengthen their unity regard-
less of distinctions of race, class,
nationality or sex." Thy demand
for united action came in a
WFTU message to a World Fed-
eration of Democratic Youth
meeting here. Young people were
urged to take a greater part "in
the struggles for national liber-
ation, in the improvement of the
life of workers and of all the
people." The WFTU predicted
that "bloody repression" will not
prevent "the creation of demo-
cratic progressive society free of
all forms of exploitation."

CHINA
HONG KONG—Tramway work-

ers here have ended their long
strike against the Iflong Kong
Tramway Company. The strikers,
who quit their jobs December 24,
voted to go back after manage-
ment backed down and agreed to
discuss demands for a wage in-
crease, special living allowance,
yearly bonus and welfare plan.
During the strike, the Hong Kong
Labor movement united behind

the street car conductors. The
government lined up with man-
agement by smashing strike meet-
ings and arresting union leaders.

ROMANIA
BUCHAREST—The nation ex-

ceeded its 1949 production target
by 8 per cent official figures re-
leased here revealed recently. -
This rise was on top of 40 per
cent increase over the 1948 goal,
already contained in the 1949
plan.

ECUADOR
QUITO — Ecuador will use

troops as strikebreakers if rail
workers quit their jobs. The
forecast of scabbing to come was
made by President Gab o Plaza,
who said the government did not
want a railway strike and would
therefore make certain trains
move on schedule.

CANADA
GLACE BAY, N.S.—The first

major wage target for Canadian
workers in 1050 has been set by
District 26, United Mine Workers,
which announced it would fight
to win a 26 cent hourly increase
for 10,000 Nova Scotia miners.
Opposing the union will be the
Dominion Steel & Coal 'Corpora-
tion, a Monopoly which has a
stranglehold on the Nova Scotia
economy. To protect themselves,
miners have been in many a
bitter strike battle against Do-
minion. Their present scale is
$8.14 for an eight-hour day.

CUBA
. HAVANA—More than 20,000
workers here conducted solemn
memorial ceremonies honoring
Jesus Menendez, the Cuban sugar
workers' leader who was mur-
dered by an army captain two
years ago. They urged "punish-
ment for the Menendez assassin
who is openly protected by the
government."

Unions Fight
Against The
Frameup
SAN FRANCISCO — Here's a

listing of unions contributing to
the Bridges- Robertson- Schmidt
defense- fund since the last round-
up in The Dispatcher earlier this
month:
United Office & Professional

Workers Local 34, CIO, San Fran-
cisco.
United Electrical Workers,

Local 1412, Oakland (This local
makes a monthly contribution.)

California State Legislative
Board of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Firemen and Engine-
men.
Marine Cooks and Stewards,

CIO (The Cooks had already do-
nated more than $5,000.)
United Shoe Workers of Amer-

ica, Locals 65 and 54, CIO, New
York.
American Communications As-

sociation Local 9, San Francisco.
Palo Alto Federation of Teach-

ers, CIO.
Metalline Mine & Mill Workers

Union, C10, bone, Wash.
International Jewelry Workers

Local 1, AFL, New York.
AFL Miscellaneous Local 110,

San Francisco.

Dockers Protest to
Truman and Acheson
SAN FRANCISCO—In a reso-

lution sent to Secretary of State
Dean Acheson and President Har-
ry Truman, ILWU Local 10 Long-
shoremen February 1 protested
what they called the maltreat-
ment of American citizens in for-
eign countries.

Dewilliwe tar 114/14

MORRIE WATSON,
Information Director

lemon February 51
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Lawyers, Distinguished Americans
Protesst the U. S. 'Legal Woodshed'
The contempt findings against

attorneys defending Harry Bridg-
es, J. R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt have drawn nationwide
attention from lawyers and from
such distinguished Americans as
Professor Albert Einstein and Dr.
Thomas Mann.

Citing the contempt sentence
already imposed upon Vincent
Hallinan and a number of other
cases, the Lawyers Defense Com-
mittee in New York expressed
alarm at "acts of judicial cen-
sure, imposition of prison sen-
tences and threats of disbarment
against lawyers who defend mem-
bers of political- minorities, racial
minorities and labor organiza-
tions."

If such disciplinary action re-
mains unchallenged, said a com-
mittee statement, "the right to a
fair trial and adequate 1 e g a I
counsel as guaranteed by the
sixth amendment to the Ameri-
can Constitution" is threatened.
NO HEARING
The committee mentioned the

wholesale contempt sentences by
Judge Harold Medina against
Richard Gladstein, George W.
Crockett, Jr., Harry Sacher, A. J.
Isserman and Louis F. McCabe, of
from one to six months in jail
for their defense of the 11 Com-
munist officials in New York.
These lawyers had no hearing

or opportunity to daiend them-
selves.

Another case Is the censure of
Attorneys Robert Kenny, former
attorney general of California,
and Ben Margolis in Los Angeles
because they challenged the
method of selection of the jury
panel in a government anti-trust
action against the CIO Fisher-
men's Union.
LAWYERS BARRED
The appellate court in part con-

ceded that the method of selec-
tion violated rules laid down by
the Supreme Court, as the attor-
neys charged, but nevertheless
harshly censured the lawyers for
raising the challenge.
A fourth case of disciplinary

action against lawyers is the ejec-
tion from a New Jersey court-
room of 0. John Rogge, former
assistant United States Attorney
General; William Patterson and
Emmanuel Bloch.
These lawyers were barred

f rom further representing the
Trenton Six, six Negroes framed
on a murder charge.
JUDGE, BISHOP SIGNED
"These eases," said the com-

mittee, "appear to be part of a
national pattern of political re-,
pression which can destroy the
lawyer's traditional freedom of
advocacy and at the same time si-
lence millions who need the law-
yer to speak for them."
The Committee statement re-

called how, in just such a time
of hysteria as this, the great Eng-
lish trial lawyer, Thomas Er-
skine, was punished for contempt
for daring to defend Thomas
Paine, hero of the 'American rev-
olution.
Among the statement's signers

besides Einstein and Mann were
Bishop Cameron Chesterfield Al-
leyne, Judge Norval K. Harris
and Carey McWilliams.
CLARK GAVE NOTICE
At the same time the National

Lawyers Guild declared that

Local 13 Objects to
Police Beating Member
LOS ANGELES—The chief of

police in this city was called
down by ILWU Local 13 January
27 for "the action of two mem-
bers of the police department in
the assault and beating of one of
our members, Anderson Lark."

these disciplinary cases are a
growing danger to freedom of
speech.

"It is difficult to escape the
conclusion," said the guild, "that
these unprecedented penalties
coming in so short a period of
time are connected with the hys-
teria which has placed in jeop-
ardy the maintenance of our dem-
ocratic institutions."

The Guild noted that Tom
Clark, now of the Supreme Court
of the United States, when he was
attorney general, gave notice of a
coming purge of lawyers who
dared to defend persons advocat-
ing unpopular causes:
Back in 1946 before the Chi-

cago Bar Clark said such attor-
neys should be taken to "the le-
gal woodshed" and punished.

Seattle Labor Broadcasts
Give a Hand to Unions
SEATTLE, Wash.—The radio

program Reports From Labor has
moved to Station KRSC where
it can now be beard every Tues-
day and Thursday at 10:15 p.m.
The move marked the first

year and a half of the program's
life. It began in the summer of
1948 under the sponsorship of the
Joint Actions Committee of the
striking maritime unions.
The idea was to give the pub-

lic the true facts in the maritime
beef but even during the tough-
est days of the strike the program
took time out to give a hand to
other unions engaged in battles
with their employers.
AUDIENCE GREW
After the strike the Joint Ac-

tion Committee took note of the
growing audience Reports From
Labor had built, and set up the
Labor Radio Committee. Today
the program is sponsored by 16
AFL, CIO and independent un-
ions and is dedicated to telling
the story of any and every union
engaged in a legitimate beef.

Reports From Labor has or-
ganized public support in such
struggles as that of the Aero Me-
chanics at Boeing, the AFL Mo-
tor Coach Employes at Grey-
hound, the AFL Registered
Nurses Guild, the CIO Journey-
men Tailors Union, the Canadian
Seamen's Union and many
others.

SPONSORS LISTED
Currently it's hitting hard on

the Bridges -Robertson - Schmidt
frameup trial.
The sponsors are the ILWU,

Locals 9 and 19 in Seattle and
Local 32 in Everett, the Marine
Cooks and the Marine Engineers,
AFL Street Carmen's Local 587,
Mine-Mill Local 25 in Tacoma, the
Alaska Fishermen's Union and
Fishermen's Locals 3 and 7, Of-
fice Workers Local 35, the Trans-
port Workers, the Snohomish
CIO Council, the Council of
Women's Auxiliaries of the WoOd-
workers and United Electrical
Workers Local 1002.

Worth Newty • • •
There is $2 million worth of
diamonds draped on Lynne
Carroll, all because she was
voted Queen of Gems.

Progressive Party
Convention Set
CHICAGO, Ill.—The Progres-

sive Party will hold its second
national convention here Febru-
ary 24 to 26 at the Ashland Au-
ditorium, with the goal an-
nounced of setting a program to
insure the full participation of
the party in the 1950 Congres-
sional elections.

CIO Board
Agrees With
Murray Rule

(Continued from Page
full on why the restraining order
holding CIO back from appropri-
ating Council funds and property
should be made permanent.
Resner demanded the right to

present witnesses to prove that
the CIO trial was rigged as was
the convention that ordered it.
Darwin wanted the rest of the
case presented only by affidavits.
with no cross-examination of wit-
nesses, etc.
During the recess the status

quo will be maintained with both
the Council and National CIO un-
der restraining orders.
CONVENTION PACKED

Before Darwin requested the
recess, Resner had told Judge
Meikle the facts on how the CIO
Convention in Cleveland last No-
vember was packed with individu-
als on the National CIO payroll,
elected by nobody.
He cited the ease of Tim Flynn

who was in court at the time.
Flynn, CIO regional director for
Northern Calitoriia, was listed as
a convention delegate from the
Industrial Union Council of Iron
County, Mich, .
Resner told the judge of nu-

merous other National CIO ens-
ployees who were appointed to
represent workers in states they'd
never seen.
He further illustrated Council

charges that the convention was
packed, with figures from the CIO
Taft-Hartley financial statement
which show some 3,500,000 mem-
bers, while votes at the conven-
tion were cast tor 6 million.

Deportation Is Just One More Tool of Reaction
By SALLY MATTHEVVS -

Deportation for political reasons is an
old, old story in the United States. The
whole concept of the federal government
sending foreigners out of the country
arose not as a methtid of dealing with
the criminal alien, as might be supposed,
but as a political activity.
The first clamor to rid the country of

"foreign agitators" was in 1793, when
strained relations with _England and
France aroused American resent-
ment. The infamous Alien and Sedition
Acts of 1798 were adopted to permit
the president to send out of the country
persons of foreign birth, usually French,
English, and Irish, who he suspected
were concerned in any "treasonable or
secret machinations against the govern-
ments.
FRENgH SUFFERED
The Federalist government then in

power, however, was much more inclined
to see evil in revolutionary Paris than in

- reactionary London, and it was French,
nationals who suffered mostly from the
Act.
The great statesmen of that day, in-

cluding Madison, Jefferson, and Gallatin,
denounced the Alien Act as contrary to
the principles of American democracy,
but the reactionary forces prevailed.
As so often lipppens, when war-time

sentiment died dbwn the idea of remov-
ing aliens for political reasons disap-
peared for a time, and the Alien Act
was allowed to expire in 1800,

19
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But. Congress soon began to expand
the list of reasons for which a person
could be excluded or deported from the
United States, and in 1893 the Supreme
Court set its seal of approval on depor-
tation as a matter of general immigra-
tion policy, despite vigorous dissents
from three members of the court.

Justice Brewer, in a minority opinion,
held that, "Deportation is punishment.
It involves first an arrest, a deprival of
liberty; and second, a removal from
home, from family, from business, from
property. It needs no citation of authori-
ties to support the proposition that de-
portation is punishment."
POWER ARBITRARY

Chief Justice Fuller, in another dis-
senting opinion, said, "It (the deporta-
tion act) contains within it the germs of
the • ,rtion of an unlimited and arbi-
trar, power, in general incompatible
with the immutable principles of justice,
inconsistent with the nature of our gov-
ernment, and in conflict with the written
Constitution by which that government
was created and those principles
secured."
In 1903 the assassination of President

McKinley furnished a wonderful excuse
for forther deportations. Congress pro-

• yid( that, in addition to the classes
already excluded, "persons who believe
in or adivocate the overthrow by force or
violence of the government of the United
States, or of all government, or of all
forms of law" should be excluded.
NOTHING NEW
The deportations delirium reached a

peak in 1919 and 1920, the era of the
so-called Palmer raids, when between
November 1, 1919, and April 26, 1920,
warrants were issued for the arrest of
6,350 aliens alleged to be "radical." Ap-
proximately 3,000 arrests were made and
762 were deported—in seven months!
So there is nothing new in the current

activities of the Truman administration
devoted to deporting "undesirable
aliens."

It has been a favorite tool of reaction-
ary forces throughout the history of the
country. Instead of the persecution of
alleged sympathizers of France and

Great Britain, today's vietistsisP—ore---60P-
posedly "pro-Russian." Instead of class-
ifying victims as anarchists, today they
are called communists.
TRUMAN IS BOLD
The Truman government is bolder in

one respect than its predecessors. The
current deportation campaign is directed
boldly and obviously against labor lead-
ers. Charles Doyle, Irving Potash, Fer-
dinand Smith, Harry Bridges is the
American public supposed to believe
that pure coincidence is responsible for
the fact that these men, all recent ob-
jects of deportation attempts, are all
militant union officials?

Justice Murphy, in his opinion in the
Bridges case of 1945 said, "I am unable
to believe that the Constitution sanctions
ouster of an alien who subscribes to an
unpopular political or social philosophy."
Mr. Truman obviously disagrees.
irs-- PROFITABLE

Deportation of any alien who happens
to disagree with the government in
power is just one more weapon of re-
action.

It is far easier to deport an alien than
to convict a criminal, because ordinary
constitutional safeguards like due pro-
cess of law are inoperative in deporta-
tion proceedings.

It is more profitable, besides, to get
rid of people with embarrassing ideas in
their heads like economic security for
everybody than to, imprison mere gang-
sters who, after all, sometimes make wel-
come contributions to campaign funds'.

Rk.
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'We Were Called Red for Organizing Negroes on Equol Basis'
Here is the running account of

the Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt
trial, picking up the story after
Harry Bridges had been on the
stand one day.

50th Day
(February 8)

Harry Bridges was still on the
witness stand in his own behalf,
undergoing direct examination by
Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan.

Hallinan produced the minutes
of a meeting held on July 10,
1933. Bridges identified them as
the minutes of a committee set
up to organize the longshoremen
Into the International Longshore-
men's Association.
"We are showing that the union

was reactivated some five months
before Schomaker appeared on
the waterfront and now says he
was instructed by the Communist
Party to reactivate the union,"
Hallinan said as he offered the
minutes into evidence.
DONOHUE ARGUES

Hallinan next offered the min-
utes of the San Francisco long-
shore local for 1934 and half of
1935 and Bridges identified them.
These minutes included the
names of the fifty members of
the 1934 strike committee.

Chief Prosecutor F. Joseph
Donohue argued at length that
the minutes had nothing to do
with the issues of the trial.

Hallinan retorted that Dono-
hue apparently had poor memory,
for, he said, Donohue had put
Schomaker on the stand to say
that the Communist Party ran the
union and the strike and thereby
tried to show that Bridges was
a member of the Communist
Party.
DEFENSE WINS
The Defense won the argument

and the minutes for March 1,
1934, went into evidence. This
was the date of the selection of
the strike committee.

Hallinan also read from the
minutes of May 29, 1934, when
3,500 longshoremen unanimously
rejected an employer offer.
Bridges told, also, about rejection
Later of an offer to settle tee
longshore strike without settling
the grievances of the seamen.
He said the bulk of the finan-

cing of the 1934 strike came from
other unions.
UNITY NECESSARY
"We weren't fancy and we

didn't turn down any money," he
said. "We even wrote to Barbara
Hutton (Woolworth heiress) and
asked for money. We got back
a nice answer, but I don't re-
member that we got any money.
We got money from several other
sources, including the Communist

(: 0

Party. The Waterfront Employ-
ers Association for some reason
even sent us a check for $25 in
reply to °lir letter."

Bridges Then told why the pol-
icy of unity with seamen was
adopted by the longshoremen.
He said they saw that previous
strikes had been lost because sea-
men stayed at work when long-
shoremen struck and vice versa.
He told also about the policy of
organizing Negroes, w b o had
been used as strikebreakers in
1919.
WHO STARTED VIOLENCE?
"We were about the first, union

around here to organize Negroes
on an equal basis," he said, "and
that was considered pretty com-
munistic in those days—and that
is one of the reasons Schmidt and
myself were called communists,
because we stood for that policy."
He told also about the union's

successful policy with respect to
the unemployed, keeping them,
too, from being used as strike-
breakers.
When Bridges called the 1934

strike violent, Hallinan asked:
"Who started the violence?"
"I have never in my life seen

a working man or woman will-
ingly walk up against a police-
man armed with a club, a gun, a
'machine gun or a tear gas gun,"
he said.
POLICE ATTACKED

Bridges told about a floating-
boarding house for strikebreak-
ers, and about the "unpleasant
surprise" of a police attack when
the longshoremen defied the then
anti-picketing law.
He said the San Francisco In-

dustrial Association ran the em-
ployer side of the strike.
"The Association's purpose was

openly and avowedly to break
strikes by force and violence," he
said.
"Far from goading anybody to

action," he said, "it was my job
and the job of others to convince
the men not to do something that
would get them into real trouble.
They were mad."
TWO DIED
He told about the police attack

of Bloody Thursday, July 5, 1934,
which resulted in two dead and
400 wounded and the calling of
the National Guard.
"It was a pretty tough day for

us," Bridges said quietly about
Bloody Thursday. Then he said:
"The newspapers played things
up as a bloody revolution, di-
rected by Moscow. I was pictured
as a shady character trying to
ruin the American merchant ma-
rine."
Then he told about the news-

papers getting together under the
leadership of the Hearst ,attor-

•
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NATIONAL GUARD
"Only two newspaper gave us

support," he said. "They were
the Catholic Leader and the
Western Worker, the communist
newspaper."
He told how some policemen

turned in their badges rather
than carry out the orders of the
Industrial Association. He told,
too, how police shot tear and
vomit gas into the windows of the
union hall as the union men were
trying to nurse the wounded.
He told how Governor Merriam
called the National Guard and
how the longshoremen then be-
gan a campaign for a general
strike.
"The communists had nothing

to do with the violence and
neither did the strikers," he said.
"They should get neither the
credit nor the blame."
SHIPOWNERS FOR MERRIAM
He said it was learned later

that the shipowners had contrib-
uted $30,000 to Governor Mer-
riam's campaign fund.
He recited the details of the

mass funeral held for Howard
Sperry and Nick Bordoise, the
martyrs of Bloody Thursday.
There were 15 or 20 thousand
men who marched up Market
Street, he said.
"It was part of our purpose to

show in a quiet and peaceful way
who was responsible for the vio-
lence, to overcome the fiction
that every time we saw a police-
man with a gun in his hand we
ran up to get ourselves killed."

IN SAME COURTROOM
He said the general strike that

followed lasted four days and was
highly successful.
He went on then to relate how

the President's Board of Arbitra-
tion was set up.
"It held hearings in this very

courtroom," he said.
The Board was at first a mere

fact-finding body, he said, but
later became effective when both
sides agreed to be bound by its
decisions. The Board was headed
by the late Catholic Archbishop
Hanna. The great gain made,
Bridges said, was the jointly-con-
trolled hiring hall.

NEW LOOK CITED
"I don't believe there is any

shipowner today who would go
back to the old days of kickback
and corruption."
Then he related how the union

and the shipowners are now
jointly engaged in trying to save
the hiring hall against attacks
upon it by the National Labor
Relations Board. He told, too,
about the "New Look" on the
waterfront, which he said was a
change. Once he said; "With all
due respect to attorneys here, we
found that when attorneys stuck
their noses into labor relations
they usually gummed up the
works."
"Was any offer ever made to

you to sell out the strike?"
"Yes, an approach was made."

$50,000 OFFERED
He said a sum of $50,000 was

mentioned.
"But no credit to me," he

added. "I couldn't have done it
if I had wanted to, which I didn't.
Most of the men felt as I did.
They would not have gone along."

Bridges remembered the strike
committee taking official action
to search every union member for
arms and taking any arms away
from them.
"We were desperately afraid of

frameups," he said.
" As to communist support, he
said:
'WE WROTE IT.
"We didn't care. Anybody who

offered us help, we didn't ask if
they were communists." Then be
told about the communist news-

ney, John Francis Neylan, and paper offering to print a daily
deciding to picture the strike as bulletin. 
revolution.a"After all they had a printing

press," he said. "We wrote the
bulletin. All they did was print
it.
He said other help from the

Communist Party was in the
terms of money and food.
"Many helped us," he said,

"but the communist help was
magnified. We appreciated the
help and it would be ingratitude
to kiss it off or say we never got
it."
COURTROOM SPELLBOUND
As he did the day before,

Bridges held the whole court-
room spellbound as he hurtled
through his frank recital. He
knew Sam Darcy, Communist
Party California secretary, he
said, but Darcy did not run- the
strike.
"I don't want to boast," he said,

"but we were the experts on the
waterfront and I have forgotten
more about strikes than some of
these people ever knew."

Bridges said: "The shipowners
have said a lot of things about
me, but they have never said I
was not a good longshoreman."
ORTEGA TESTIFIES
The testimony of Bridges was

interrupted as the Defense called
to the witness stand Jose Ortega,
for 71 years a resident of Santa
Barbara, Calif. r

Ortega said that from 1919 on
he was a hod carrier and held
several offices in the hod car-
riers' union., He is now, he said,
recording secretary of the union.
He testified that John Scho-

maker, the government witness,
Vas not a member of the Santa
Barbara hod carriers' union as he
had sworn on the stand. He said
the name of John Schomaker
never did appear on his records
and he never saw any person who
would fit the description of Scho-
maker.
ALIENS THREATENED
Donohue did not choose imme-

diately to cross-examine Ortega,
but asked that he be held over
so that he could study the rec-
ords.*

Bridges returned to the stand.
Hallinan asked him if he knew
about any activity of the Immi-
gration Service during the 1934
strike. Britiges said the Immi-
gration Service threatened all
aliens, particularly Filipinos. He
said, also, that his own deporta-
tion was sought in 1934.
Then he told how he wanted to

try for citizenship in 1935, but
was advised against it by the
Service because he might be
turned down. He said his first
Immigration hearing was held be-
fore Gerald Riley in 1937.
"Tell us about the tapping of

your room in Portland."
SHOW STAGED'
"That was in June, 1937, dur-

ing a convention of the Maritime
Federation," he said. He then
went on to tell how a show was
staged for the benefit of the
tappers and how newspapermen
were let in on the secret lest the
show be taken too seriously. He
said the plot of the show was to
pretend that some Moscow gold
had been dropped to them from
an airplane.
He said the 1939 deportation

hearing before Dean James M.
Landis came about as a result of
a union demand.
"We wanted to clear it up," he

said, "and we wanted some place
where they would have to swear
their witnesses and let us cross-
examine them."

•NO SALUTE THIS TIME
Bridges denied making the al-

leged speech at the home of Jack
Shaw. He said he knew Shaw
well and did remember a social
evening at Shaw's home. He did
not, however, make any speech
urging people to join the Com-
munist Party.

PP

He denied flatly the testimony
of Schomaker about his allegedly
joining the Communist Party.
"This is where I came in," he

said. "The only difference is that
In this trial no witness has said
he saw me give the Communist
Party salute and no witness said
he saw me pasting stamps in a
book."
SECURITY WANTED
"The men on the waterfront

sought job security," Bridges
said. "Maybe it was revolution-
ary, but the problem was how
could we keep a job. We didn't
think the communists had the an-
swer to our problems'. Also, while

JOSE ORTEGA

was on one or more occasions
solicited for membership,. I knew
I was an alien and that I was sub-
ject to deportation."
Of Sam Darcy, whose name has

often come into the testimony as
California Communist Party
leader of 1934, Bridges said:
"He was a good man. We took

him at face value."
UNITE AND FIGHT
"Wouldn't you be better off in

this court if you remidiated the
communists?" asked Hallinan.
"I might be better off in this

court," Bridges replied, "but I
repsesent a union." Then he
added that all a union could do
is to give people a chance to
unite and fight for their mutual
aims.
"Our union functions in the

interests of the membership," he
said. "That is what it is for."
This came after an eloquent re-
cital of the democratic processes
of the union with Bridges hold-
ing forth on the fact that there
is no discrimination in the union
as to race creed or political
persuasion.
GAINS LISTED

Hallinan then asked him about
the gains of longshoremen. So
many gains have been made,
Bridges had to take a long breath
before he began. Wages from
1934 to now were upped, for
straight time, from '75 cents an
hour to $1.82 an hour. Then,
there are vacations, medical serv-
ices and numerous other things.
Even more impressive was his

next testimony wherein he told
how a man has security on the
waterfront "even though he may
be my deadly political enemy in
the union."
"There is no way to tell," he

said, "whether a man is a Negro,
white, a Bridges enemy or any-
thing else. There isn't any way
to discriminate against him."
ROOM WIRED

Hallinan drew from Bridges a
flat denial that he has ever
joined or belonged to the Com-
munist. Party.
Bridges took credit for his

union because it forced a public
hearing in his deportation hear-
ing in 1939. It was, he said, the

(Continued on Page 5)
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lgovernment's Wire-Tapping Is Dirty Business and Felony]
(Continued from Page 4)

first time the Immigration Serv-
ice was so exposed.
He recited the story about the

now famous occasion when his
room was wired in the Edison
Hotel in New York. He told how
he called friends and played
games with the tappers, putting
on an act.
"We'd talk cops and robbers,"

he said. "They fell for it."

51st Day
(February 9)

0. W. Pearson, president of the
Pacific Maritime Association, re-
turned to the witness stand.
Defense Couneil James Martin

MacInnis read to Pearson the
statement of a few days before by
Prosecutor Donohue, to the effect
that Pearson and other shipping
executives testified for Bridges
under pressure and under fear
that if they did not testify the
union might refuse to sign the
coast lorigshore agreement.
Pearson said he had already

discussed the matter with the
PMA executive committee and
that he was authorized to speak
for the whole committee. He said
there were no persuasions or
threats in connection with his
testimony.
NO CONNECTION
"1 preferred not to testify, but

I was subpoenaed and I came."
There was no connection what-

soever between his testimony and
the signing of the coast longshere
agreement, he said, and he
pointed out that the agreement
was ratified by referendum vote
in the union in December.

Jose Ortega, recording secre-
tary of the Santa Barbara hod
carriers' union, who testified that
there was no record of John
Sehomaker ever working in Santa
Barbara as a hod carrier, was
returned to the stand for cross-
examination. Donohue sought to
find out if the records of the
union had been affected by the
1925 earthquake in Santa Bar-
bara. The Prosecutor also sought
to learn if it were not possible
for a permit man to have worked
Without records being kept. Or-
tega said he would have a record
of it if Schomaker ever worked
in Santa Barbara as a hod carrier.
'BLOODY MIKE'

Bridges returned to the stand
to continue his narrative about
the 1934 waterfront strike, which
the prosecution has sought to
show was run by the Communist
Party.

Bridges told about his close
friendship with the late Michael
Casey, who was an International
Vice-President of the Teamsters'
Union.
"Mike used to talk about the

teamsters' strike in 1901. He
would say, 'they call you fellows
communists. You should see what
they called me in 1901. You
fellows are nothing but pansies
and panty-waists. They called me
Bloody Mike'."
RYAN SELLOUT

Bridges said the 1934 strike
was not run from San Francisco,
but was run by a coast commit-
tee. Be told about the organiza-
tion ofothe Maritime Federation
of the Pacific and its disband-
ment in 1939.
He told about 4oseph Ryan,

President of the ILA, coming to
San Francisco and secretly ne-
gotiating a sell-out agreement.
"The men were so mad they

would not even put it to refer-
endum."
Ryan, be said, left town mak-

ing all sorts of public statements
calling the strike leaders com-
munists, revolutionists, etc.
BALLOTS BURNED

Hallinan took Bridges over the
history of the CIO, of which the
ILVVU became a part in 1937.

He said the AFL at that time
was extremely undemocratic and
bureaucratic.
Bridges told about the west

coast maritime unions agreeing
to hold a secret ballot on affilia-
tion with the CIO. Some of the
unions burned the ballots, he
said, and he named the Sailors
Union of the Pacific as one of
these.
SIX ORGANIZERS MISSING

Hallinan wanted to know if
this led to bad blood between
the organizations and if that bad
blood led to violence. Bridges
said the 114WU has lost six or-
ganizers, missing. "We don't
know what happened to five of
them, but we have our ideas,"
he said. The sixth, Pete Panto,
was murdered by Murder, Incor-
porated, and his body was found
encased in concrete in New Jer-
sey.

Hallinan asked Bridges what
the AFL called the CIO when the
split came. Bridges said John L.
Lewis was called far more names
than have ever been hurled at
him. He said right wing forces
in CIO are now calling names,
like agent of Moscow) etc., in-
stead of meeting facts with facts
or logic with logic.
"We take it in our stride in our

organization," he said.
SCHRIMPF OPPOSED
Asked about the motives of

the government witness, Henry
Schrimpf, Bridges said:
"He has opposed everything I

stood for in the union since I
-fired him off the Labor Relations
Committee for booze • fighting."

Hallinan took him back to the
time his room was wired in News
York in 1941.
"It disturbed me," he said, "be-

cause it was done by agents who
were sworn to uphold the law
and protect my rights. They
deserved the public ridicule they
got when we exposed them. They
were committing a felony." \-
DIRTY BUSINESS

"It's a pretty dirty business!"
he exclaimed and then went on
to tell how a charwoman was in-
structed by government agents to
turn over the contents of his
wastebasket. He said he criss-
crossed lines on a typewriter over
carbon paper and then tore the
carbon paper into tiny bits. Later
he watched the agents through
field glasses and they were try-
ing to put the paper together with
tweezers.
"He said, too, that he has tele-

types which show that the FBI
taps into union calls. He told
how he pulled tricks on the
agents in New York trapping
them with fake conversations. He
pretended, for instance, to be in-
terested in a strike with which
he had nothing to d o. " The
next day the employer publicly
charged Bridges was running the
strike. "Showing," he said, "that
they pass information to employ-
ers to harm unions."
NO REASON
"My union and I have the

greatest respect for enforcement
agencies, city, state and federal,"
he said, "but when some individ-
uals in these agencies take it
upon themselves to violate the
law we are going to expose them
whenever we can and in doing
so we are giving service to the
agencies and the country."
Bridges flatly denied making a

trip with Schomaker to Grants
Pass, Ore. "There couldn't have
been any reason for me to go to
Grants Pass to meet with Bert
Nelson or Morris Rapport since
I had just come back from Seattle
where I could have seen both of
them."
"If they would only pin down

the date of that meeting, I'd
show by records that I wasn't
there."

Bridges denied the alleged
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The Jury Learns Vincent Hallinan, chief defense counsel in the Bridges-Robert-
son-Schmidt trial, made sure that the federal jury frying the 11..WU

officers in San Francisco got a clear picture of the Stockton evidence. Numerous witnesses and
documents presented by the defense proved Harry Bridges was in Stockton, Calif., on June 27,
1936, the date on which government witnesses Paul Crouch and Manning Johnson swore he was
at a Communist meeting 3,000 miles away in New York. Hallinan is shown above listing the dates
before and after the crucial one of June 27, and accounting for Bridges' whereabouts practical.
ly every day, mostly at union meetings. The evidence was conclusive that Bridges wasn't in New
York and therefore that the government witnesses perjured themselves.

secret meeting of 1935 in. San
Diego as testified to by Stanley
Hancock. He said he never filet
Hancock and then went on to say
that it is common practise at
conventions for groups or fac-
tions to hold meetings to decide
upon candidates or program.
He said the only thing wrong

with the meeting claimed by Han-
cock was that Bridges and other
ILA delegates to, the AFL con-
vention had been sent with a
definite set of instructions, and
could not have made any de-
cisions in a secret meeting, as
Hancock had said.
He called the Long Beach

meeting alleged by Charles Kro-
leek "ridiculous to anybody in
the labor movement."

Hallinan dragged up the court
blackboard to highlight hi g ques-
tions to Bridges.
DATES LISTED

"Were you ever elected to any-
thing in the Communist Party
from janitor Up to commissar of
public defense?" he asked.
"No," Bridges said quietly.
On the blackboard Hallinan had

Nit in list form the dates June
21, 1936 to July 4, 1936. It was
on June 27, 1936, that two gov-
ernment witnesses, Paul Crouch
and Manning Johnson, said they
saw Bridges elected to the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist
Party in New York and heard
him speak there. The Defense
has already introduced a plethora
of documents and a dozen wit-
nesses to prove that Bridges
made a speech in Stockton, Calif.,
on that date.
BRIDGES PRESIDED

Hallinan began introducing
minutes of meetings presided
over by Bridges in San Francisco
beginning with June 22, 1936,
when he chaired an ILA meeting
at Scottish Rite Hall from 8:20
to 11:20 p.m. Next came June 23,
the minutes of the District Coun-
cil of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific which lasted from
8:22 to 11:50 p.m. Then, June 24,
the Executive Board of the ILA,

called to order by Bridges at 9
p.m, and adjourned at 9:15 for
lack of quorum.

Hallinan interrupted this line
to ask:
"Did any one at any time in the

previoug hearings ever say you
were at a Communist Party con-
vention?"
TESTIMONY SCREWY

"There was some screwy testi-
mony by somebody that I was be-
hind a curtain at a convention
and that only my nose stuck out."
There was a titter in the court-

room.
"People were supposed to be

running up to consult me," he
went on, "and I was not supposed
to have my presence seen by the
audience. That's the only thing
1 remember."

Hallinan then skipped to June
26 and Bridges said that on that
date he went to a meeting of
the San Francisco Labor Coun-
cil, and he was able to recall
it because he was then running
for office in the ILA and there
were some special problems in
the Labor Council. He also re-
called a meeting with Aaron
Sapiro on the morning of June
26.
SPOTLIGHT THROWN

Bridges said he remembered
speaking in Stockton on June 27,
1936, and even remembered it
befofe the documents were dug
up. He also remembered going
to a nightclub following his
speech and he recalled a spot-
light being thrown upon himself.

Hallinan got his next notation
on the blackboard with Bridges'
assertion that he had breakfast
on the morning of June 28 at the
home of Willie Christensen in
Oakland.
He said in response to a ques-

tion that it took about 28 hours
to get to New York by plane in
1936.
MORE MIN U TES
Hallinan next accounted for

June 30, 1936, by producing the
minutes of an MFOP meeting of
that date. Out of order, he fol-

lowed this with a meeting of
June 29.

Hallinan next filled in July 1,
1936, with the minutes of a Din.
trirt Council meeting of the
MFOP in the morning and of an
ILA Executive Board meeting in
the evening. He skipped July 2
and showed two more meetings
on July 3.
The dates given and the docu-

ments shown made it very con-
clusive that Bridges was not in
New York at any time during
the 1936 Convention of the Com-
munist Party which was held be-
tween the dates of June 24 and
28.
BOOK PEDDLED
At one point Bridges volun-

teered: "The government has a
copy of an alleged Communist
Party book supposed to be mine.
It was introduced in a previous
hearing. They could introduce it
If they wanted to. It is one of
many that a certain character
manufactured and peddled to
various people at $500 a copy."
The book was in the name of

Harry Dorgan, he said.
"Was such a book ever issued

to you?"

SCHOMAKER DENIED
"Did you ever receive any in-

structions from Sam Darcy (once
California Communist, Party
chief) carried though John Sao-
maker as to what you should do
about the Joe Ryan, sell-out?"
"No." He then went on to deny

every allegation made by Scho-
maker.
"Did you ever attend any meet-

ing limited to communist mem-
bers?"
"No,"
He said communists have come

to see him in his office.
"My office is always open to

them. Everybody knows that."
OLD CHESTNUT

Bridges said he has never met
the witness, Manning Johnson,
one of those who said he saw
Bridges in New York in 3936.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Donohue Reveals Ignorance of How Union Democracy Works
(Continued from Page 5)

Johnson also had said he used to
meet regularly with Bridges
along with Earl Browder.

Bridges said he met Earl
Browder but once in his life. He
denied ever attending any kind
of meeting at Sokol Hall, as tes-
ti‘ed by Lawrence Seton Ross.
About the alleged prune or-

chard meeting in Santa Clara, he
said:
"That's an old chestnut from a

previous hearing. There was no
such meeting. I have clear recol-
lection where I was not and one
of those places was the prune
orchard."
About another alleged meeting

at a golf course at dusk, he said:
"All but two of the people

named were members of the
strike committee. Why would we
be prowling around a golf course
at dusk? It is ridiculous."

52nd Day
(February 14)

Hallinan continued direct exam-
ination of Bridges after a four.
day recess.
Bridges identified a press re-

lease issued by himself on July 2,
1936, relative to plans for com-
memorating Bloody Thursday on
July 5. This served to round out
defense proof that Bridges was in
California continuously from
June 21 to July 5 and could not
possibly have attended the 1936
Communist Party convention in
New York.
Bridges said that if he had left

the city at any time during the
time of the Communist Party con-
vention it would show in the min-
utes of the local.
RULE CITED
"We had a rule," he said, "that

officers of the local had to obtain
permission of the membership to
leave their posts for any reason."

Hallinan produced a copy of a
teletype conference. This was the
teletype which' Bridges had pre-
viously testified contained an in-
advertent message from a tele-
phone operator holding up the
conference because the FBI was
not yet hooked in. Bridges had
testified to several other wire
taps of which he knew.
Donohue objected to introduc-

tion of the teletype and Judge
Harris sustained him.
MEETING DENIED
Bridges denied the alleged

Communist Party meeting with
Lewis Michener in the Sunset dis-
trict of San Francisco.
On the matter of Philip Con-

nelly re,signing as president of
the California CIO Council in
favor of James Thimmes, Bridges
said:
"It was my idea and the first

person I talked it over with was
Sidney Hillman."
The government charged that

the Communist Party ordered
the resignation. Bridges said:
"I was then regional director and
I felt the leadership of the CIO
Slate Council should be broad-
ened. It was purely a trade union
matter."
AGAINST WAR

Hallinan,„ asked him what his
attitude was toward the war.
"We are against war. Our

union Is against war. We are not
pacifists, however. When attacked
you have to fight. That is true
in a union and everything else."

Later, as to his position, he
said: "Name the item, name the
issue and name the time and
place and I will bring official rec-
ords to show exactly what was
so,

4'A4 no time have our policies
been set by any organization
other than our union."
WE DON'T DUCK
He said: "We don't do as some

trade union leaders, which is to

duck all issues and leave it en-
tirely to the rank and file. We
take a position and put it to the
rank and file for approval. Some-
times we get voted down."
In response to further ques-

tions Bridges told how before the
war the union exposed Nazi Bund
activities in American airplane
plants and suspicious Japanese
activities in tht fishing fleet.
He related also the refusal of

longshoremen to load scrap iron
for Japan, and gasoline and air-
planes for Hitler and Mussolini.
IT WAS BLOOD MONEY
"We considered it blood

money," he said. "I can recall
that these activities were called
communistic."
He added: "It was the position

of the union. It is still our posi-
tion. I think we were right."
Asked about the assertion of

Paul Crouch that the union did
a ‘Ilipflop," he said: "We often
change our strategy or pace. The
consideration is always what is
best for the union. But there has
never been a flip-flop."
SALARY TOLD
He said the union had trouble

with the government witness
John Schomaker because the lat-
ter wanted the union to finance
hini in a housing scheme in Ha-
waii. The union refused.
Bridges said he receives a

salary from the union of $135 a
week, and will own his home
after another 20 years of pay-
ments. He drives a 1940 De Soto.

Hallinan brought out through
Bridges that it was shown in the
1939 deportation hearing before
Dean James Landis that Bridges
attended every Friday •night
meeting of the San Francisco
Labor Council in 1934, 1935 and
through the major part of 1936.
This would include the date of
June 26, 1936.
DORGAN BOOK

Hallinan demanded that the
government produce the alleged
Communist Party book purported
to have been issued to "Harry
Dorgan" and introduced' as evi-
dence in two previous deporta-
tion hearings.
Donohue objected to mention

of the book and said: "I never
saw it." The Court sustained the
objection, and Hallinan turned
Bridges over to Donohue for
cross-examination.
Donohue's first question was:
"How much was your expense

account last year?"
RECORDS ASKED
Bridges said he could produce

the records, but did not know
off-band. He said he receives a
flat expense allowance of $25 a
week and is limited to $14 a day
when he travels. Donohue asked
him to furnish a record of his
expense account for the past two
calendar years.
The Prosecutor then switched

to whether Bridges knew that
Philip Connelly was a communist.
"Of my own knowledge, no," he

replied.
"Do you know him to be a com-

munist now?"
"No."
Then he was asked what he

meant by one-sided leadership in
the California CIO Council.
"Did you mean too many com-

munists?" -
IGNORANCE REVEALED
"No. I meant the older unions

held all the offices and there was
some tendency to regard the
newer unions as Johnny-come,
lately."
Donohue then began a series of

questions about Connelly's resig-
nation which seemed to be de-
signed to show that Bridges was a
dictator in the union. His ques-
tions revealed considerable ignor-
ance on his part of the workings
of trade union democracy.
Bridges insisted: "I acted

purely as a trade unionist."

Donohue switched to Bridges'
early membership in the Indus-
trial Workers of the World.
Bridges said he got out of the
IWW because he did not like its
trade union policies.
Donohue stressed Bridges' nine

years of' membership in the old
waterfront company union.
"You became unhappy with

that?"
"From the start."
"Then you went with the ILA?"
"Yes."
"And became unhappy with

that and went into the CIO?"
"That was not a matter of my

unhappiness."
"And now the CIO is unhappy

with you?"
• "I wouldn't know."
Then Donohue asked him more

about it being his idea that CIO
leadership in California be broad-
ened.

PROPOSAL DISCUSSED
"The California Council like all

councils was composed of locals
of the CIO," Bridges said. "James
Thimmes was regional director of
the Steel Workers. Not all of the
Steelworkers locals were mem-
bers of the Council and .we
thought we could bring them all
in if Thimmes became president."
Bridges said that after discussing
the matter of having Connelly
resign as State CIO President and
replaced by Thimmes with Sidney
Hillman at the National CIO Con---
vention in Philadelphia, he called'
together the California delegates
to the convention and discussed
the proposal.

Bridges said that the decision
to broaden the leadership in Cali-
fornia was necessary to solidify
the ranks to make them effective
politically in President Roose-
velt's campaign for his -fourth
term.

"Isn't it a fact that from its in-
ception the California CIO has
been dominated by the Com-
munist Party?"
"Absolutely not!"

NOT REAL REASON

"Isn't it a fact that only re-
cently the CIO has revoked the
charter of the California CIO
because it is Communist domi-
nated?"
"That is the reason given, but

that is not the real reason."
"Were you re-elected to the

National Board of the CIO in
1949?"
"Yes, unanimously."
"Could it be that you have con-

fused the caucus you describe in
Philadelphia with the Communist
Party meeting described by Lewis
Michener?"

MICHENER CONFUSED
"No, it is not possible. Mich-

ener was confused."
"Did you know Michener was a

Communist?"
"No, I wouldn't say Michener

ha& it in him."
"What do you mean, he didn't

have what in him?"
"The courage. I would say it

takes courage to be a Communist
considering the kicking around
they take."
"You are a man of courage?"

NOT THAT MUCH
"Not that much. I get scared

some times."
Donohue asked him if he knew

Roy Hudson. He did know Hud-
son and knew he was an official
of the Communist Party.
"Didn't you meet Roy Hudson

several times in Communist Party
headquarters in New York?"
"I have never been in Com-

rnunist Party headqUarters in
New York in my life for the very
reason I would figure people
would be watching to see if I
wopld do that very thing."

"Well, you have stayed at Hud-
son's home?"

"Never Your stoolpigeons are
off the beam."
"You know some of them?"
"I've seen them here."
He said the last time he saw

Hudson was on the street in front
of ILWU headquarters sometime
after the 1948 maritime strike.
Then he freely admitted he has

lately met with several Com-
munist Party officials in order to
get information relative to wit-
nesses in the trial, particularly
those claiming to be Communists
or former Communists.
He called Miehener's testimony

about the alleged Philadelphia
Communist Party 5).eeting "pure
fabrication."
RATHBORNE BITTER

Bridges said Mervyn Rath-
borne, then Secretary of the Cali-
fornia Council, bitterly opposed
the Connelly-Thimmes exchange,
'and that he went on a three-
weeks' drunk as result of it.
"Isn't it a fact that you opposed

the move?"
"That doesn't make sense,"

Brdges replied. "I think if l'had
opposed it I would have swung
enough weight to block it."
"You can swing enough weight

to oppose decisions of the Com-
munist Party?"
"You make the mistake of

crediting the Communist Party
with .too much influence, par-
ticularly in the trade union move-
ment."
Donohue shifted to the 1941 in-

cident when Bridges' hotel room
was wired in New York.
"Why would FBI agents tap

your wires, if they did?"
ATTACK ON LABOR

,was a stalking horse," he
said. "The employers and the
FBI were working together to de-
stroy a part of the labor move-
ment. I knew when they tapped
my wire in New York, even after
I had gone through a third hear-
ing, I knew they were still at-
tacking organized labor. I don't
think agents should stoop so low
as to tap people's wires. Wire-
tapping is a felony, you know
that, Mr. Donohue. I complained
to the authorities, but I couldn't
ifet anywhere. So, I enlisted the
aid of a newspaper and we ex-
posed them."
. "You are not now a stalking
horse, an alien or a Communist
to the waterfront employers?"
"To some of them."
"There is a difference of opin-

ion?"
"On Bridges, there certainly

is."
NOT A FELONY?
Donohue, returning to the wire-

tapping, asked:
"Don't you know it is not a

\

felony to tap wires, but only a fel-i
nay to divulge anything learned'
from such a tap?"
"My lawyers tell me it is at

felony."
Donohue asked if Bridges

agreed with FBI Chief J. Edgar
Hoover that the Communist Party4'
was the greatest danger to the

"We have no reason to believe
he is super duper," Bridges said,
and then he recounted that dur-
ing the war when the union laid'
evidence before the FBI that
shipping was being sabotaged,
they didn't do much about it.

UNION WILL GO ON
Donohue asiced Bridges about,

his relationship with William
Schneiderman. He said he dis-
cussed many things with the Com-
munist leader from time to time.'
These things concerned help
sought from the union by the
Communist Party and sometimes
vice versa.
Bridges told Donohue he did

not understand "infiltration" in
the sense in which he used it,
and this led to his adding: "If you
succeed in this trial in getting rid
of me, the union will go on. We
haven't built a one-man union."
He said also: "We don't allow

ourselves to be split over Com-
munism or over religion—and
that can even happen in a draw-
ing room."
SECURITY WANTED
"What bothers our workers to-

day," he went on, "is not Com-
munism. It is getting enough'
work to live and have security.'
They are getting worried about,
unemployment, about how to
make the next payment on the
washing machine."

"It's an issue in Local 6, isn't
it?"

This question brought a vigor-
ous speech from Bridges.
WE EXPOSED TIIEM

"We had a few people who
were on the payroll of another
union—the Teamsters," he said.
"They raised the cry a Com-
munism. We exposed them. We
called a rank and file convention
and we exposed them. Now they -
are out in the open."
"t gather you have no Corn—

munist problem, in Local 6,
then?"
"No, and I hereby invite you

to come down to the next mem-
bership meeting—and bring Mr.
(William) Paisley if you will--
and they will give you the an-
swer. They might not be so long
winded as I, but they'll give you
an answer."

al's;
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"Well, at least your boss gives ya
some time off occasionally In

Dockers Help
Polish Kids
SAN FRANCISCO—An Invita-

tion to join with the longshore

division of the union in sending

food, toys and clothing to the

children of Polish longshoremen

has been sent to all warehouse,
walking boss, shipscalers and
guards locals of the ILWU.

Coast Labor Relations Commit-

teeman Howard Bodine and L. B.

Thomas told the locals that "the
expressions of pleasure and grati-
tude from these children are in-
deed ample reward for what our
locals and auxiliaries are doing."
Packages are sent to Poland

through the Commission for Chil-
dren's Relief on request of the
Polish Longshore Union.

Mrs. Bass to Be Negro
History Week Speaker
SAN FRANCISCO—The Cali-

fornia Labor School will present
Mrs. Charlotta Bass, editor of the
California Eagle, as featured
speaker in its celebration of Na-
tional Negro History Week.
Mrs. Bass will speak at the

School, 240 Golden Gate Avenue,
February 18 at 8 p.m.

TIKEIPNISE & nu TRIBUTION
Safeway Again

Local 6's suit to enforce its
contract with Safeway and to pre-
vent Safeway from firing ILWU
members and hiring other people
has been delayed by order of
Superior Judge Theresa Meikle
In San Francisco.
The judge ruled that a suit

filed by Safeway in Santa Clara
County asking for a decision on
whether it should deal with the
ILWU or the Teamsters should
be settled first.
The beef arose when Safeway

moved its grocery warehousing
operation to Palo Alto after its
San Francisco warehouse burned
down last fall.
The giant company ignored its

contract with Local 6 and hired
Teamsters in Palo Alto.
The union contended before

Judge Meikle that the Santa
Clara suit rightfully belongs be-
fore the National Labor Rela-
tions Board and that Local 6 has
the right to enforce its contract.

Raid Results
Three examples of AFL Team-

ster raiding against the ILWU
were told Local 6 members at
their special convention in San
Francico February 5 by Presi-

dent Al Caplan of Local 26 in
Los Angeles.
He told how the employer took

an active part when the Teamos
raided Globe Mills, telling the
workers their jobs would be safe
if they joined the Teamos, but if
they stayed in the ILWU even
with 23 years seniority they
would lose their jobs.
The Teamos won an election

and signed a five year agreement
with no seniority provisions and
no provisions on determining pro-
duction.
OLD-TIMERS FIRED
The result was that production

doubled, for example, through,
workers unloading twice as many
boxcars per hour as they had
under the ILWU contract.
Many old-timers and Negro

workers were fired.
In the Kennedy Minerals strike,

now going on, Caplan said scabs
arrived on the scene and said:
'We came from the Teamsters'
hiring hall." They said they
hadn't been told a strike was on,
and joined with the strikers in
going to tell the Teamster busi-
ness agent they wouldn't break
strikes.
The strike is solid now, with ,

complete unity between the
Local 26 members and the rank

Longshoremen Demand Citizenship for Charles Doyle
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Local 10 longshoremen con-
demned the "outrageous manner
in which the Justice Department
has treated" Charles A. Doyle in
a resolution adopted by unani-
mous vote last month.
They demanded that the jus-

tice Department cancel its false

charges against Doyle, former
vice-president of the CIO Chemi-
cal Workers, and permit him "to
remain in this country where he
belongs and become an American
citizen."
JUSTICE DEMANDED
The resolution cited the follow-

ing facts to back up the dockers'

DOCKS St TERMINALS
New Look
0. W. Pearson, outgoing presi-

dent of tht Pacific Maritime As-

sociation, reported to PMA direc-

tors February 8 that during the

first year of the new look "our

fundamental accomplishment has

been one of laying the foundation
on which to build a stabilized
.waterfront industry."

Pearson spoke of the long-term
no- strike, no - lockout contracts
with maritime unions. "The tangi-
ble benefits from, these accom-
plishments," he said, "can be
more cargoes, more jobs, and
more earnings, essential to the

Teamsters

prosperity of our Pacific Coast
ports and communities."
Henry W. Clark succeeds Pear-

son as president; James P. Crib-
bin was elected PMA vice-presi-
dent at the directors' meeting.

Grain Handlers

Northwest grain handlers and
grain exporters have signed an
addendum to their contract _pro-
viding coverage under the coast
Welfare plan.
Local 8 in Portland, Local 4 in

Vancouver, Wash., Local 21 in
Longview, Wash., and Local 19 in
Seattle are involved.

Have
SAN FRANCISCO—For locals

threatened by ,Teamster raids,
ILWU Research Director Lincoln
Fairley recently looked into the
record of the Teamsters union.

He found it to be a record of
raiding, strikebreaking, collusion
with employers, discrimination
against Negroes, neglect of
women and older workers, cor-
ruption in office, contempt of
autonomy and weakness on pork-
chops.
His findings are thoroughly

documented by means' of the
Teamster constitution, Teamster
publications, impartial studies,
and experiences of a number of
unions.
TRIED 19 TIMES
Here .is a sample of the Team-

ster record.
Since 1946 the Teamsters have

attempted at least 19 different
raids against the 'LIM
They tried to take over single

warehouses here, in Oakland, Los
Angeles, Sett Jose, Freeport, Ill.,
and ether places. They tried to
take over the dried fruit industry

Port of Olympia
Local 47 signed contracts with

the Port of Olympia, Wash.,
February 2 covering dock work;

foremen, checkers, timekeepers
and markers; gear, locker and
maintenance men, and watchmen.

Effective January 26, the five
contracts provide the regular
coast rates and conditions.

Signers were Local 47 Labor
Relations Committeemen Frank
M. Andrews, Charles C. Dunlap
and Douglas Spjut, and Port Com-
missioners .Peter G. Schmidt,
Martin Gottfeld and Wendel Mc-
Croskey.

demand for justice:
Doyle has lived in the United

States for 2,5 years and has long
sought citizenship. He has four
American-born children.
He was a leader in the big or-

ganizaing drives in the steel and
auto-industries, and transformed
Niagara Falls, N. Y., from a com-
pany town into one of the big-
gest districts of the Chemical
Workers union.
The Justice Department barred

Doyle from reentering the United
States after a trip to Canada for
a meeting of his union's execu-
tive board. Permission to reenter
had previously been granted him
by the immigration service.'
'FRAMED

The grand jury of Buffalo,
N. Y., indicted Doyle on a frame-
up charge of false statements on
reentering the country. He was
tried, convicted, and sentenced to
a year in jail and $500 fine. The
American Committee for Protec-
tion of Foreign Born appealed
this sentence January 23.

This union leader "has devoted
more than half of his life to the
improvement of the working con-
ditions of his fellow-workers,"
said the dockers.

and file Teamsters.
At Owl Drug, said Caplan, the

company was dissatisfied with
the ILWU, with which it had had
a contract for 12 years, because
conditions and wages were good.
Owl called in the Teamos and

hired Ralph Wolpert, former sec-
retary of Teamsters Local 595, as
personnel director. The deal was
to get rid of women workers.
Seven were fired. Local 26 took

their cases to arbitration and
won $1,600 in back pay for each
of them. The Teamsters were ree
jected in an election.

State of the Union
In a state of the union report

Local 26 officials in Los Angeles
estimated that the local's mem-
bers had won pay raises totaling
$298,1.66 during 1949, ranging
from $156 to $235 for each
Worker.

ILA Local
Makes Ryan
Back Down
NEW YORK—Local 968 of the

AFL International Longshore-
men's Association forced ILA
President-for-Life Joe Ryan to
back down alittle last week.
This is the local, mainly com-

posed of Negro members, which
has long and bitterly fought Ry-
an's discriminatory practice of sas
signing it no pier jurisdiction. All
other ILA locals have a definite
jurisdiction on this city's huge
waterfront.
The fight came to a climax

last spring when members pick-
eted Ryan's'headquarters demand-
ing the right to work,
MEN REFUSED
Ryan ordered the local to die.

solve and reorganize. The men
refused to recognize a new local
and its leaders.

Last week Ryan retreated from
his order. Both he and the local
agreed to a proposal by Justice
William R. Wilson to hold a spe-
cial election March 20 for local
officials.
To supervise the balloting, a

seven-man committee will be set
up of three members from the
local, three from Ryan's office,
and a seventh appointed by
Wilson.
;anal 968 President Cleophus

Jacobs described the agreement
as a "gain because Ryan backed
down and we haven't been
chopped to pieces. It means we
have won the right to live and
fight another day."

Record of Raiding, Scabbing, Collusion and Corruption
in San Jose and the pineapple-
canneries in Hawaii. They made
a grab for the whole Redwood
City division of Local 6.
BECK IS CANNIBAL
In almost every case the Team-

sters failed, though in 1948, Vice-
President Dave Beck announced
the Teamsters were planning to
obtain jurisdiction over ware-
housemen in "every nook and
corner of the west."
Teamster activities in the AFL

Retail Clerks strike this year and
last in Oakland have been charac-
terized as "strikebreaking," and
"scabherding" by the AFL-East
Bay Labor Journal, which also
called Beck a "well-known union
cannibal."
For his scabbing during the In-

ternational Association of Ma-
chinists strike against Boeing in
Seattle, Beck earned the con-
demnation of the Washington
State Federation of Labor.
THREATENED

This is what happened to one
rank and file Teamster, J. K. Pat-
erson, who refused to scab at
Boeing:

Teamster officials jerked him
off his job. He circulated a peti-
tion asking for reinstatement. •
The Washington Teamster on

August 6, 1948, ran an article
entitled "Be Careful Where You
Put Your Name" which said:
"All signers of commie petitions
will be thoroughly investigated."
Sometimes Teamsters even scab

on themselves, as reported in the
International Teamster in the
case of Locals 600 and 618.
WAGES CUT
There is collusion with employ-

ers in almost every Teamster
raid. A few examples are the
raids on the Oakland clerks, at
Boeing, on the CIO Brewery
Workers in California (this was
pointed out by. the National
Labor Relations Board), and on
the United Electrical Workers at
Capitol Records in Los Angeles
where the Teamsters scabbed,
signed a backdoor agreement, and
took a 10 cents wage cut.
The Teamsters' record on dis-

crimination is evident in the
San Francisco Bay Area.
For the drivers' locals, a

thesis for the Pacific School of
Religion states, Local 70 has 20
Negroes among 5,000 members;
Local 85 has five among 4,200;
Local 216 has two among 1,400;
ten other locals with a member-
ship of 4,600 reported no Negro.
members.
NO PROTECTION
Another indication of discrimi-

nation lies in Teamster refusal
to sign a contract with "Friendly"
taxicabs in San Francisco, which
are driven by Negroes.

Borden's Milk Company, under
pressure from the Affiliated
Clubs here, agreed to hire a
Negro driver, but the Teamsters
won't let him join the union.
For older workers and women,

Teamster seniority clauses offer
no protection. In Seattle, for in-
stance, there is a "merit and
ability" gimmick in Teamster
contracts that negates seniority,
especially so since the employer
is the sole judge.
Where Local 6 has not set the

pattern Teamster women's rates
are considerably lower than
ILWU rates, for instance, $1.06

in California canneries, 81.03 in
Santa Rosa wineries, $1.20 in Se-
attle warehouses, as against $1.30
for ILWU members.
NO AUTONOMY
Teamster corruption is illus-

trated by the $111,622.50 shortage
in Oakland Local 776. President
Daniel Tobin receives a salary
of $30,000 a year and expenses
and the right to "take periodie
rests" and travel here and
abroad, with his wife, all on
Teamster expense.
Contempt for autonomy is evi-

dent right in the Teamster con-
stitution, under which locals may
be thrust under receivership at
any time without trial, and con-
stantly are.
The Teamster pork chop retard

shows wages consistently lower
and conditions worse than those
won by the ILWU. One example
is the Local 6 record of 40 cents
in wage increases won since
January, 1946, and the Teamster
record of 25 cents since the same
date when they took over the
cannery workers in Northern
California.
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Frame up Gets Nazi-Like as Donohue
Baits ILWU Stand Against Fascism
(Continued from Page 1)

has no trial by jury, discrimi-
nates against minorities and holds
no elections, it is not a demo-
cratic country," he said.
POLITICS SECONDARY
As to trade with China, which

he said would boom the ports of
the West Coast and spur Amer-
ican industry everywhere, Bridges
asserted:
"The political complexion of

the country is secondary."
Bridges also proved that if he

did not know more about Amer-
ican history than did Donohue,
he at least knew more about the
significance of it. He reminded
the Washington, D. C., lawyer
that George Washington and Tom
Paine were revolutionaries and
that in their day they were
called the equivalent of Com-
munists.

WFTU Demands
Against Race
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y.—The

World Federation of Trade Un-
ions in a lengthy documented re-
port presented to the Economic
and Social Council of the United
Nations has demanded an tend to
racial discrimination in jbb op-
portunities and wages.
Immediate reaction to the

WFTU's amply-proved charges of
world-wide racial discrimination
was an AFL attack on the WFTU.
A British UN delegate, C. T.

Corley Smith, went so far as to
propose that the WFTU be de-
prived of its consultative status
with the UN, which gives it the
right to put items on the Eco-
nomic and Social Council agenda.
ENTITLED TO RIGHTS
The WFTU document cited the

UN Declaration of Human Rights
statement that "everyone is en-
titled to all rights and freedoms
set forth in this declaration with-
out distinctions of any kind such
as race, color, sex, language, re-
ligion, political or other opinion,
national or social origin, prop-
lefty, birth or other status,"

It then charged numerous vio-
lations which the UN can stop
under its charter.
In the United States, the re-

port charged, "Negroes, Mexi-
cans, Puerto Ricans, Chinese and
Japanese are not admitted to
skilled work" and "Negroes are
subject to special wage scales
under which they receive a lower
wage than that payable to white
workers in the same category."
Figures were cited, with the
sources given in each case.
TRUSTS TO BLAME

While the chief blame was
placed on trusts and monopolies,
"which do everything in their
Power. in all parts of the world,
to weaken the workers by divid-
ing them," the leadership of cer-
tain unions was blamed for hav-
ing "indirectly or directly agreed
to become accomplices of discrim-
inatory policy,"
Among organized United States

trades from which Negro workers
are barred by the "constitutions
or tacitly accepted customs" of
AFL unions, the WFTU cited air-
line pilots, commercial telegraph-
ers, masters, mates and pilots,
railroad telegraphers, switchmen,
wire weavers, asbestos workers,
flint glass workers, granite cut-
ters, plumbers and steamfitters.

Britain was blamed for discrim-
ination against colonial workers
in her empire. In all British
Gambia, in Africa, the report
said, "the number of responsible
posts held by Africans is 13."
In South Africa, where Afri-

cans outnumber Europeans 10 to
1, "only 100 Negroes out of a tor

Answer to Who Said It?
The Late Representative Lee
Geyer of California in a
speech on the Smith Act To
Require the Deportation of
Certain Aliens, Congression•
al Record, Volume 84, Part
10, 76th Congress, 1st Ses-
sion. July 29, 1939.

UN Action
Discrimination
tal of 17,000 apprentices" have
been allowed to undertake spe-
cial industrial training.
The contrast in South African

wages is startling. The average
annual wage of 55,000 European
workers in the mines is 423
pounds ($1,184.40), while Negro
miners, of whom there are 425,-
131, average 43 pounds, 13 shill-
ings ($122.22) a year.
In British Rhodesia white min-

ers get 59 pounds ($165.20) a
month for underground work, and
Negro miners 45 shillings ($3.36)
for the same work. In British Ma-
laya "hours and wages vary ac-
cording to nationality."
FRENCH, TOO
In French West Africa "the

pay of European workers is fixed
by collective bargaining whereas
native wages are fixed by govern-
ment decree." As a result, un-
skilled African workers get only
54 cents a day in Niger colony,
$1.65 in Senegal and $1.86 in Da-
kar.
French skilled workers in the

colonies get from $135 (mini-
mum) to $500 (top pay) a month
plus an overseas allowance of
$225 paid only to Europeans,
while African skilled workers get
from $48.30 (minimum) to $135
(top) a month with no extra al-
lowance whatever.

Appealing for a complete pro-
hibition of such racist practices,
the WFTU said that "the UN
cannot afford to fail" in this mat-
ter. "We all remember that dis-
crimination was one of the poi-
soned weapons of Fascism and
Nazism which used the alleged
inferiority of certain races as a
mere disguise for their expan-
sionist ambitions. . .
"Effective measures for aboli-

tion of discrimination . . . will
not only consolidate (UN) pres-
tige with workers and freedom-
loving peoples, but will accom-
plish the most urgent and the
highest mission entrusted by the
char te r, the maintenance and
strengthening of peace."

ILWU Fights
Concentration
Camp Bill
WASHINGTON, D.C. — West

Coast Congressmen have been de-
luged with requests from the
ILWU and its locals to speak up
against the Hobbs Concentration
Camp Bill.
The Hobbs Bill, requested by

Tom Clark when he was attorney
general and okayed by the House
judiciary subcommittee, permits
the attorney general to jail in-
definitely anybody ordered de-
ported until his deportation is
accomplished.
The Rules Committee, which is

considering the bill, was told by
Chairman Walter of the judiciary
subcommittee that the Harry
Bridges case is ea• example of
where the bill would be used. • seg.

• Bridges was not backward
either in telling Donohue just
why he thought he, Robertson
and Schmidt were in this frame-
up trial. He said anybody who
put up a fight could expect it.
"That is why I am in this wit-

ness chair answering liars, per-
jurers and stool-pigeons," he
said. Earlier in his cross-exami-
nation he had said that he was
only a stalking horse and whip-
ping boy. The real target was
the union.
STOOL PIGEON DISGRUNTLED
Asked what motiye the govern-

ment stoolpigeon John Scho-
maker would have for testifying,
he said: "He was ambitious. He
didn't make the grade. He grew
disgruntled." He also told how
Schomaker tried to get the union
to finance him in a profit-making
scheme by which he would manu-
facture cement blocks for a hous-
ing project in Hawaii.
Of both Schomaker and the

stoolpigeon Lewis Michener,
Bridges said he didn't know they
had ever been Communists and
didn't think they had the cour-
age to be.
"It takes courage the way

they (Communists) get kicked
around," he said.
"Well," asked' the prosecutor,

"aren't you a man of courage?"
"Not that much. I get scared

sometimes."

Ball and Belle •

On a Florida beach Shirley
Rhodes posed becomingly. Her
title is beach belle of the year.

Senate Ditches Disgraceful
Section Of The Sugar Act
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The

United States Senate on February
11 enacted a bill repealing a dis-
graceful and discriminatory sec-
tion of the Sugar Act, a section
long fought by the ILWU and the
International Sugar Workers
Committee of which the ILWU is
a-part

This section, 202E, was directed
against Cuba and the Philippines.
It allowed the Secretary of Agri-
culture to reduce the sugar quota
of any nation denying "fair and
equitable treatment" to American
businessmen.
What the section meant was

that any U.S. industrialist could
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go into a sugar-producing country
that needs to sell to the U.S., like
Cuba, and rob the people there
blind. Then, if those people can
up a bill with the industrialist,
they would face reduction of the
quota they could sell to the US,
until that bill was paid.
When the International Sugar

Workers Committee was formed
in 1947 it called Section 202E "an
insult to the people of Cuba, a
menace to their political free-
dom, and a threat against their
sugar industry." The Committee
appealed to organized labor
throughout the world, to fight this
Section.
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Local 6
Smokes Out
Teamo Agents

(Continued from Page 1)
the Teamster ranks for some
time.
"Unable to sell a disruptive

program to the members of Local
6," said the statement, the busi-
ness agents have "openly aligned
themselves with Dave Back's
Teamster raiders ,
TEAMOS WILL FAIL
"For years the Teamsters offi-

cialdom has attempted to wreck
this union through raiding oper-
ations. They have failed in the
past. They will fail again."
ILWU Secretary - Treasurer

Louis Goldblatt has pledged the
resources and aid of the Inter-
national to Local 6 in this fight.
The Teamsters have tried and

failed to buy off other Local 6
officers. Oakland Business Agent
Charles Duarte was offered
$10,000 a year and expenses. San
Francisco Business Agent Joe
Muzio was offered a guaranteed
job as long as he wanted it. Both
refused,
To meet the raids in the houses

Local 6's executive board Febru-
ary 14 sent eight representatives
into the fields Swede Carlson,
Ken Hansen, Paul Torres, Tony
Gomez, Marcus Scott, Sam Bar-
ren, Ray Jaeger and Red
McDonald.
The San Francisco division has

set a membership meeting for
February 23 in the Civic Audi-
torium, to which, as per conven-
tion recommendation, Teamster
representatives are invited pro-
vided they will sign no-raiding
commitments. The Teamsters
have not answered the Local 6
invitation.

Similar meetings will be held
in all units this Month to act on
the convention recommendations.

Ketchikan Local Votes
$5 Defense Assessment
KETCHIKAN, Alaska —

Local 96, one of the ILWU's
newest locals, voted a $5 as-
sessment for the defense of
Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt, and last week sent
the money in to the Defense
Committee in San Francisco.
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Firsi. Check— George French of Seattle Local 19 was the first ILWU member to co:d-isci' disability pay under the new Welfare Plan. A copy of his check for
$1 28 is reproduced above. Note that he filed a claim for a period ending January 31, and Ms
check went out only one week later. In Oregon and Washington there are no state disability
corepensalionclaws,,Beforo the Welfare Plan went info effect French would have collected noth.


